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...
Same Old Story
The other day someone said to me “I’m off to Bedfordshire” to which I replied
“oh wow! That’s where I live. How come you’re off there?” My puzzled friend
said “….because I’m tired of course”. Confused Marcus said “What’s that got to
do with Bedford!?” Unbeknown to me, though you probably know, this saying
means “going to bed”! No-one ever told me that!
When we communicate we assume the meanings of words are the same,
especially when we speak the same language. A heated conversation however
between two partners can at times show that a common tongue does not
guarantee understanding. What started as a question about each other’s diaries
can soon become – with the correct dosage of assumption – an argument about
the way you snapped at his mother-in-law last week and then 20 minutes later
move on to why the bins are “always my job!” (all hypothetical of course). What
you meant by the word “always” is not what the other person understands as
the same meaning. Note to self…
A flash light in English speaking North America is translated torch in England. A
robot in English speaking South Africa is not something that will take over the
world one day but a traffic light which you need to obey! If I asked you on
Sunday “How are you going?” you might reply “by car” or “going where? In
English speaking Australia they’d reply “I’m fine. Thanks for asking”.
The final example is from Britain’s English. To be silly back in the 13th century
was something we as Christians would be keen to align ourselves with. The word
silly went from originally meaning “blessed with worthiness” to today’s meaning
of stupid or foolish.
Words and sayings change meaning at an alarming rate and that’s just within the
same language. Imagine what happens to words over centuries, and across
cultures and in different languages! Within the Bible we have so many books
ranging from different genres such as history, poetry, genealogies, prophecy,
songs, letters, gospels and narrative histories to different languages – Hebrew,
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Aramaic and Greek to different ages – 5th century BC to 1st century AD to
different authors – Ezra the priest to Luke the doctor to finally different
surrounding cultures – Sumerian, Egyptian, Israelite, Roman, Greek, Babylonian
and Mesopotamian. All this amounts to a collection of books called exactly that
“Bible”, written by different people, inspired by God with a myriad of different
images, memories, meanings and idioms inherent within their minds and to
which we now in 21st century Bedford are trying to read and hear from them,
the voice of God.
Where do we even start!?!
Well thankfully we have many English versions that have done the hard work for
us, that have been put together carefully and faithfully albeit from a certain
Western and English perspective. The Church, its traditional forms, language and
worship are also part of this same exercise of translating the presence of God
and its practice into words and actions that we Christians at St Mary’s enter into.
For example, when we read Genesis 1 & 2 we can see the authors, with God’s
help, trying to dialogue with the cultures around them. The Sumerian and later
Babylonian culture surrounding the Israelite authors of the time, firmly believed
that their founding god Marduk had defeated the chaos water dragon Tiamat at
the creation of the world and from the remains of this epic battle humans were
formed from the blood of dead celestial soldiers and made to serve the gods
with drink, food and menial labour. Aware of these stories, the God of the Bible
speaks the language of the surrounding cultures and explains that humans were
formed by Him, not from a battle of blood, nor to provide Yahweh with food and
drink but to live in a loving relationship with their creator and His beautiful
world.
Why is this example important?
Because we see the Biblical authors and God trying to share the good news, later
perfected in Jesus Christ, to the world around it with stories and images that are
familiar to them and their neighbours. Our Christian church language and
practice now speak a different language from the society around us. A Bedford
parish that is more acquainted with Britain’s Got Talent, Amazon Prime,
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WhatsApp and Marvel superheroes than words like sin, worship and
redemption. We as Christians have the most exciting, relevant, compelling and
life-giving story of the creator God, in Jesus Christ, who has given Himself, even
to the point of death, so that our world might re-find its purpose and God’s true
life. Everything the world and its myriad of languages and cultures are searching
for are found in the universal and historically real person of Jesus Christ and his
story. And yet our language and customs in the church have lost their original
meaning to those we are all desperate to reach. God is calling us to retell this
story but with images, language and customs that resonate with those living next
door to us.
Yes, this is a big challenge, not just for us at St Mary’s but for western
Christianity as a whole but it is an exciting one! We get to use our imaginations
and prayer times to think, ask and find new ways of telling this same old story in
different and creative ways. So remember and be glad that we are truly silly in
Christ Jesus.

From the Registers
We welcome those who have been baptised
6th June

Arthur Danny Coppenhall
Ace John Lynch
Jack John Lynch

We congratulate those who have married
3rd June

Stuart Coates and Francesca Baldwin

We remember those who have died
26th May

Cynthia Mavis Davies
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T hre sho ld s
Le av ing b ehi nd w ha t w as.
Ac k now l edg ing t h e e nding .
M ov ing aw a y f rom w hat i s know n.
Im ag es f a din g int o t h e b a ck gr ound .
Re cog niz ing t h e edg e o f a th r e sho ld.
Ent e rin g t h e t ran s it io n t i me .
Fe el ing un set t l ed.
Em ot io ns ad rif t a nd l et loo s e.
A n ew w a y of be ing .
St and ing on ho l y g ro und.
G od me et ing us .
Hi s p r e sen c e ev e r yw he re .
A th in pl a ce of v uln e ra bi lit y.
An inv it at i on an d a p rom i se .
An ti c ipa t ion of n ew li f e.
S ea r chi ng f o r a n ew beg inn ing .
Cha ng e is a lw a ys c o nst ant .
Pot ent ia l w e igh s he a v y.
Look ing f o r t he m e an ing.
M ov ing f orw a rd s.
So met hin g is e m er gi ng.
T rust ing in a n u nk no w n outco m e.
Po s sib il it y i s in t h e a ir .
G od w hi sp er s “ Co me ” .
An oth e r t hr e sho ld i s cr os s ed.
Su s an Lan e
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Magazine survey - We did listen!!
Last year we asked for your views and comments about the
magazine. Thank you again for all responses; we have not ignored
them but are working in the background on your suggestions. One
plea that came across strongly was that not all of you are
enamoured of a digital only magazine for lots of different reasons.
We now hope to be able to print a limited number of copies again
each month but we need you to tell us if you would like one. Please
either sign the list in church or e-mail us at
parishandpeople@gmail.com
If you could help deliver copies to those unable to get to church do
let us know.
Editorial Team
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The Gospels As History?
A few weeks ago I was involved in an exchange of views regarding the
nature of the Gospels. Are they historical documents? If not, how should
they be read?
My view is that they are religious tracts and should be read as such.
The evangelists, in penning the Gospels, used material, some written
and some oral, to present their belief in Jesus, his ministry and his
purpose. Stories were chosen and ordered to make the case and to
convince readers, mainly Jews at that time, of the importance of Jesus.
They were written for different groups of people interested in learning
more about Jesus. And they were written independently of each other
so, if we chose to try to compare them, it is not surprising that we find
that the Gospels differ from each other. It is commonly understood that
Matthew and Luke drew on the same written source which might
account for some similarities between their Gospels.
Now that is not to say that events recorded in the Gospels did not take
place, to that extent the Gospels may include history. But I maintain that
they were not written as historical documents. The style of writing of the
Gospels follows that of the Old Testament and should be understood in
a similar manner. The rabbinical manner of teaching was to use story
illustrations such as the parables that did not necessarily have to be
factual but illustrative. The parable of the sower and Jesus’ explanation
to the disciples show this.
The important questions are about what the evangelists were trying to
say – in other words seeing the Gospels in the context of the culture of
the first century AD – and what they mean to us two thousand years
later.
Let me know what do you think?
Tim Hern
[We welcome feedback from any of the articles; do let us know your views and
we’ll try and include them in a future issue. Editorial Team]
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The first

Fête
this year is on

Saturday, July 10th
11.30 to 2.30
FREE ADMISSION
We shall be operating a one way system
entering from the doors on the paddock patio
and exiting from the main doors.
We are still open for offers of help - please get
in touch.
Refreshments including lunches will be
available with appropriate observance of
guidelines laid down.
On behalf of everyone I would like to say thank you to several
people who have given their time and talents for so many
years but have decided it is time to retire. We are grateful to
Val Scrivener (Tombola), Brian Backhouse & Nick Fowler
(Barbecue), Sue Lennon (Plants) and John Sheffield with Val
and Ian (Hamper)
Mary Everitt on behalf of the 2021 fête team
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Lockdown Learning
A year ago in Parish & People I wrote about
an introductory day course I had attended on Old English. I
finished by saying that it would be good to do the follow up five week course. Time has moved on since then and three further ‘Zoom’
courses and three exams later I now feel I have a little grasp of the
language. The sessions were run by the St Albans Abbey Study Centre
as one of the modules for the Certificate in Theology and were led by
its brilliant tutor Caroline Godden, the Adult Learning Officer.

ð

Each week we looked at a different aspect of the grammar of the
language which, although obviously related to modern English,
has a very different structure and vocabulary and far more
defined rules. In some respects this is like the Latin we may have learnt
at school but also leans heavily on the Germanic languages from which
it stems. There are numerous classes of verbs, strong, week, irregular,
anomalous... and similarly many different types of noun. Even the
definite article ‘the’ has sixteen different words - or more if you
include some regional spellings! There are also some extra letters in
the alphabet. The exams involved questions on seen texts, grammar
and translating unseen texts. I thought I’d left all that behind when I
left school - rather longer ago than I care to remember!

ð

One aspect I noticed particularly was how the course made me
think much more about our modern language and how it is
constructed and has developed. In his Lead Letter this month
Marcus writes about how words change their meanings. It has been
interesting looking at Old English words and trying to work out how
they may have evolved into modern English, and conversely
recognising from their form which current words are derived from Old
English rather than Latin or Greek for example.

ð
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Not surprisingly many of the texts are scriptural although there
are of course also well-known examples like Beowulf and the
Dream of the Rood. Verse structure is very complex and we only
touched on this. But if this all sounds a bit dull, I can assure you we all
thoroughly enjoyed our sessions which included looking at various
texts, learning some of the background history and trying, amongst
other activities to translate film and book titles or hymn names into
Old English. The group of about fifteen students was very diverse with
members from across England and one from India. There were retired
teachers, clergy, students, scientists and others - all fascinated to learn
either for pleasure or as part of further diplomas and certificates.
Some of us have kept in touch since the courses ended. The tutor is
now on maternity leave but who knows what the future may hold?

ð

ð

I finish with an example of one of texts we studied which you
may recognise. It did help that most of us have some knowledge
of this!
Sarah Collinson

Fæder ure þu þe eart on heofonum;
Sie þin nama gehalgod
to becume þin rice
gewurþe ðin willa
on eorðan swa swa on heofonum.
urne gedæghwamlican hlaf selle us todæg
and forgyf us ure gyltas
swa swa we forgyfað urum gyltendum
and ne gelæd þu us on costnunge
ac alys us of yfele soþlice
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Bluebells (with apologies to Mr Wordsworth)
I wandered into Putnoe Wood
One afternoon, because I knew
The bluebells would be looking good
And very very very blue.
So through the gate I made my way.
The sun shone; it was early May.
Almost at once I saw them there,
Bright shapes of blue beneath the trees.
Their heady fragrance fills the air,
Their bells move lightly in the breeze,
And all about, the bright sun shines
On blossom, daisies, celandines.
I was not lonely as a cloud
(But nor was Wordsworth, to be fair),
All keeping to their space allowed
A few dogwalkers ambled there,
With jolly dogs all pleased to be
Part of that jocund company.

But on my sofa as I lay
Into my mind, a sorry blank,
Came images of yesterday,
When sunny bluebells I had had
In Putnoe Wood; it made me glad.
Christine Hunt.
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Photos: Jennie Cappleman

Next day was rainy, cold and dank,

It has been so good to be able to go back to the church hall on
a Wednesday afternoon and play some short mat bowls. About
a dozen of our regular supporters are delighted to be there
too. Gentle rivalry and a great deal of camaraderie exist.
Having been a member for many years I really appreciate the
commitment that the founders of the group put in when
setting it up. Everything is there for anyone to
come along to learn or perfect their bowling
skills.
We are always grateful to Dorothy for a
cup of tea at three. Very often with
one of her wonderfully delicious
homemade cakes to accompany it.
At the time of writing this we can only
have a limited number of players due to
Covid restrictions which we hope will not
last for too much longer. Once these have
been lifted we will have a few more places
available so why not come along then on a
Wednesday afternoon in plenty of time for a
2.00 pm start. You will receive a warm
welcome.
Michael Everitt.

Ladies’ Coffee & Cake Morning
in St Mary’s Church paddock next to the Hall

on Saturday, July 17th
at 10.45 am
For more details contact
Chris Graham on 01234 213501
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Churches Count on Nature
Saturday 5th June 2021
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(Images from Caring for God’s Acre)

We offered squash and tea and coffee and lots of
cakes and biscuits outside. It was great to talk to
the families and hear what had happened to them
since we last met in February 2020. All the
children were given a packet of wild- flower seeds
to take home to plant in their gardens and
Heather made labels to remind them that they
were a present from Messy Church.

As ever we would value your prayers for
the leaders and the Messy Church
parents and families.
Cathy Sanderson
Reader/ Church Warden
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Dog Rose

Horse Chestnut

Pictures taken
in St Mary’s
Churchyard
during the
Churches
Count on
Nature
Lichens
Buttercup

Elderflower

Pictures
taken by
Colin Last

Red Valerian
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This Month we are asked to remember the following groups and parishes of St
Alban's diocese in our prayers
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Workplace Ministry Chaplains
Totternhoe (Dunstable)
Whipsnade (Dunstable)
Apsley End (Hemel Hempstead)
Bennetts End (Hemel Hempstead)
Boxmoor (Hemel Hempstead)
Hemel Hempstead, Grovehill and Woodhall Farm (LEP)
(Hemel Hempstead)
Hemel Hempstead, St Barnabas, Adeyfield (Hemel Hempstead)
Hemel Hempstead, St Mary and St Paul (Hemel Hempstead)
Hemel Hempstead, Warners End and Gadebridge (Hemel Hempstead)
Kings Langley (Hemel Hempstead)
Leverstock Green (Hemel Hempstead)
Aston (Conventional District) (Hertford and Ware)
Bayford (Hertford and Ware)
Bengeo Holy Trinity and St Leonard with Christ Church
(Hertford and Ware)
Bramfield (Hertford and Ware)
Essendon (Hertford and Ware)
Great Amwell with St Margaret’s (Hertford and Ware)
Hertford All Saints (Hertford and Ware)
Hertford, St Andrew with St Nicholas (Hertford and Ware)
Hertingfordbury (Hertford and Ware)
High Cross, St John the Evangelist (Hertford and Ware)
Hunsdon (Hertford and Ware)
Little Amwell, Holy Trinity (Hertford and Ware)
Little Berkhamsted (Hertford and Ware)
Ponsbourne, St Mary (Hertford and Ware)
Stanstead Abbots (Hertford and Ware)
Stapleford (Hertford and Ware)
Thundridge (Hertford and Ware)
Ware (Hertford and Ware)
Ware, Christ Church (Hertford and Ware)
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CALENDAR, JULY 2021
Thursday

1

Henry, John and Henry Venn the Younger,
Priests, Evangelical Divines, 1797, 1813 and 1873

Saturday

3

THOMAS THE APOSTLE

Sunday

4

THE FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (PROPER 9)

Tuesday

6

Thomas More, Scholar and
John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, Reformation Martyrs, 1535

Sunday

11 THE SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (PROPER 10)

Wednesday 14 John Keble, Priest, Tractarian, Poet, 1866
Thursday

15 Swithun, Bishop of Winchester, c. 862
Bonaventure, Friar, Bishop, Teacher, 1274

Friday

16 Osmund, Bishop of Salisbury, 1099

Sunday

18 THE SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY (PROPER 11)

Monday

19 Gregory, Bishop of Nyssa, and his sister Macrina,
Deaconess, Teachers, c 394 and 397

Tuesday

20 Margaret of Antioch, Martyr, 4th century
Bartolomé de los Casas, Apostle to the Indies, 1566

Thursday

22 MARY MAGDALENE

Friday

23 Bridget of Sweden, Abbess of Vodstena, 1373

Sunday

25 JAMES THE APOSTLE

Monday

26 Anne and Joachim, Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Tuesday

27 Brooke Foss Westcott, Bishop of Durham, Teacher, 1901

Thursday

29 Mary, Martha and Lazarus, Companions of Our Lord

Friday

30 William Wilberforce, Social Reformer,
Olaudah Equiano and Thomas Clarkson,
Anti-Slavery Campaigners, 1833, 1797 and 1846

Saturday

31 Ignatius of Loyola, Founder of the Society of Jesus, 1556
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ST MARY’S DIRECTORY
Parochial Church Council Committees
Finance:
Richard Kirby
Pastoral:
Chris Jones
Property:
Brian Backhouse
Publicity:
Debbie Richardson
Worship:
Cathy Sanderson

01234 266425
01234 959952
01234 403255
01234 313304
07870 679699

Music at St Mary’s
Organist:
Keyboard:
Choir:
First Sunday:

Vacant
Jane Davey
Sarah Collinson
Vacant

01234 360851
01234 262123

Bellringers
Tower Captain:

Jenny Thompson

01234 216571

Church Services
Altar Servers:
Flowers:
Intercessions:
Lesson Readers:
Sacristans:
Verger:

Vacant
Sally Gilbert
Tim Hern
Mary Cope
Wendy & Bill Roffe
Antony Collinson

01234 266552
01234 317847
01234 343283
01234 342287
01234 262123

Social Groups
Catering Team:
Craft & Chat:
Indoor Bowls:
Ladies’ Breakfast:
Men’s Breakfast:
Knit & Natter:
Walking Group:

D Kirby & S Barker
Elaine Abraham
Dorothy Kirby
Chris Graham
Brian Backhouse
Elaine Abraham
Richard Kirby

01234 266425
01234 301181
01234 266425
01234 213501
01234 403255
01234 301181
01234 266425

Other useful Contacts
Archivist:
Sarah Collinson
Beavers:
David Batten
Children’s Society:
Christine Chapman
Church Library:
Susan Lane
First Aid:
Kate Groves
North Bedford Churches Together:
Colin Last
Guides:
Nesta Gedrych
Planned Giving:
Michael Barker
Signing Group:
Sue Lennon
Traidcraft:
Andrew & Shelly Dennison
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01234 262123
07523 215187
01234 342724
01234 404970
07814 264869
01234 356261
07708 954462
01234 306139
01234 407298
01234 217261

SERVICES AT ST. MARY’S
SUNDAYS
First Sunday of the month only
8.00 am Holy Communion (B.C.P.)
9.30 am Family Praise
Second Sunday of the month
9.30 am Parish Communion
with Prayers for Wholeness and Healing
(Common Worship)
Third, Fourth and Fifth Sundays of the month
9.30 am Parish Communion (Common Worship)
WEEKDAYS
Monday, Tuesday and Friday
9.00am Morning Prayer (CW)
Every Wednesday
10.00am Holy Communion (B.C.P.)
All our usual morning services have now resumed in line with Covid
regulations butwww.stmarygoldington.org.uk
please see Pews News or our Facebook page for up to
date information.
St Mary's Church, Goldington.

Editorial Team:
Collinson
Mary| Everitt
RegisteredSarah
Charity
Number 1131568 - Home
Facebook
Christopher Hjelt
Brenda Keech
Proofreading:
Shelly Dennison
Treasurer:
Mary Cope
Please note that the deadline for the August issue is Sunday, 4th July
The deadline for articles to be included the September issue is
Sunday, 1st August.
Articles, where possible, should be sent by e-mail to
parishandpeople@gmail.com or submitted to one of the
editorial team on a memory stick accompanied by hard copy.
Hand-written items are also accepted.
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